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man was a soldier or scout. His name was, (I think, Crow Dog. He took charge of the
woman and punished Crawler. After that incident he was no longer entitled to a seat
in the old men's circles. It was a blemish during the rest of his life. Whenever
+an violates anything the soldiers °-rwho were provided with tomahawks, sometimes made
of stone and sometimes just a piece of ash wood, a sort of club- - -. With this they
keep order if anything wrong is done. Crow Dog had one of these long clubs. When
he learned of Crawler's behavior Crow Dog took his clu4nd clubbed Crawler and
rescued the woman. In thelfirst place Cralwer Defused to give her up. There were

Aso many rescue parties^for this woman that it was confusing. john Grass told me that
a certain white captive was in the hands of a certain band of the Sioux, his
father's band. His scouts went out and gave some horses to the holdiers of the captive of this woman and brought them to Sohn Grasses's home. The Indians had dressed
her up to return her to her people. Some band came and asked Grass's band to go
and get this woman. There was quite a tumult among old-timers over the captdre
and rescue. Sohn Grass and several others were involved in it. There is a certain
party used to visit john Grass. They often mentioned a certain white woman in the
tribe. John Grass seemed to know all about her.

Higheagle's mother a Minnecongous, father a Huncpapa. Fatherts
N,mother an 0gla]a. gays he belongs in Minnecongous.
1. gore jacks
2. Sleepy
3. Bad BOWS
4. Sliced Meat Necklace
5. Tied Together - 8B sometimes wore a red cape. Instead of pinning
it it was tied. This cape was made of broadcloth.
6. Halves (breechcloth)
7. Scrubs (lower order)
8. medicine

9. Use leggings for Tobacco Sack.
10. Fire Heart's Band - Fire Heart's father was named Fire Heart. His
father was at the head of this band and when he died Fire Heart

